
ORGANISATIONAL 
OVERVIEW

Our retail, office and industrial property 
portfolios in SA are among the 
country’s largest. 

We have an interest in 58 properties in Australia through 
our 62.2% investment in Growthpoint Properties Australia (GOZ) 

62 properties in Central and Eastern Europe through our 
29.4% investment in Globalworth (GWI) 

Seven community shopping centres in the UK, through our 
52.1% investment in Capital & Regional (C&R) 
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STRATEGIC THRUSTS

Our three stated strategic thrusts, which are aligned with our vision  
“to be a leading international property company providing space to 
thrive”, remained our focus in FY20 and we made good progress in the first 
three quarters of the financial year. The Covid-19 lockdown commencing at 
the beginning of our fourth quarter compelled us to focus on managing 
business operations during an uncertain time.

Internationalisation Offshore growth

With the weakening domestic macro-economic 
environment, the growth of our offshore 
business remains a key driver and priority for 
Growthpoint. 

We pursue this strategy while preserving our 
balance sheet strength and ensuring our LTV 
ratio remains at an acceptable level. Our internal 
threshold is 40.0%; Moody’s also requires 
a maximum LTV ratio of 40.0% to maintain  
our Aa1.za. domestic rating. 

We remain committed to supporting Growthpoint 
Properties Australia (GOZ), Globalworth Real Estate 
Investments (GWI) and Capital & Regional (C&R) 
in their strategies while also looking for other 
opportunities. 

STRATEGY IN ACTION
In December 2019, Growthpoint took advantage of market 
dislocation in the United Kingdom caused by Brexit and 
the impact of online retail on this sector and purchased a 
51.1% stake in C&R for R2.9bn.

Our Group footprint now spans three continents and five countries: 
South Africa, Australia, the UK, Poland and Romania. 

GOZ C&R GWI

Asset allocation Australia UK Eastern Europe

Growthpoint’s 
shareholding 62.2% 52.1% 29.4%

Cost of 
investment R9.6bn R2.9bn R10.3bn

Dividend income 
earned in FY20 R1 010m R107m R613m

40.8% of the book value of our assets and 28.2% of EBIT comes 
from our international holdings. Growthpoint continues to offer 
investors a defensive property investment, diversified by both 
geography and sector.
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STRATEGIC THRUSTS continued

STRATEGY IN ACTION
Funds management business
This business contributed revenue of R160.9m 
to Growthpoint in FY20.

Our first two funds, the Africa and Healthcare 
funds, were launched in 2018. Growthpoint’s 
funds management platform has gained strong 
momentum over the past year and now has assets 
under management of around R13.7bn. It is on 
track to meet its goal of having around R15bn 
of assets by 2023.

Introducing new 
revenue streams

Funds management business
The intention is to build a R15bn funds 
management business by 2023. This is a capital-
light strategy, where we raise third-party funding of 
up to 80.0% in each fund and introduce gearing of 
around 40.0%. Growthpoint will retain at least 
20.0% of each fund and earn asset management 
fees. These funds do not compete with the existing 
asset types and geographies in Growthpoint’s 
RSA portfolio.

Trading and development
Growthpoint develops assets for its own balance 
sheet, with this investment capped at 5.0% of 
the RSA portfolio value. As an agile partner for our 
clients, we leverage our skills to develop assets for 
third parties and take short-term, active positions 
in assets with the intention of trading them. 
These projects are pre-identified and do not exceed 
3.0% of the value of the RSA portfolio. We aim 
to maintain a sustainable pipeline of trading and 
development opportunities not exceeding  
1.0% to 2.0% of distributable income.

Sustainable opportunities

GIAP now has a combined property portfolio value of USD638m and 

net asset value of USD301m. From a zero base at the start of the 

year, it has built a quality portfolio of eight income-producing assets 

in prime locations in major gateway cities in Ghana, Zambia and 

Nigeria, secured in three significant transactions. It has attained 

meaningful scale and relevance to emerge as a leader in the African 

real estate market. It diversified its investment base from six to 

30 shareholders. Further growth and diversification is planned for 

the fund, which expects to pay its maiden dividend in FY21.

Growthpoint Healthcare Property Holdings (GHPH) has grown its 

portfolio to R2.6bn with five healthcare assets, comprising four 

hospitals, managed by three leading operators and one medical 

chamber building. The fund attracted significant investment from 

new and existing shareholders. With the pandemic, the opening of the 

specialist Cintocare Hospital in Pretoria and other transactions were 

delayed. This and the impacts of Covid-19 on the healthcare sector, 

resulted in the healthcare fund’s FY20 distribution of 77.45 cents per 

share, being 5.8% growth on FY19. The healthcare fund has a pipeline 

of acquisitions and developments to drive its growth.

Trading and development
Growthpoint completed R2.0bn worth of developments.

New developments valued at R2.3bn were completed by 

Growthpoint for its own portfolio, which added rental revenue of 

R19.6m. This was lower than anticipated as the Covid-19 lockdown 

stopped construction and delayed occupancy in some cases. More 

than half of the value of new developments was for our office 

portfolio.

In addition, Growthpoint earned R10.6m of fees from trading and 

development opportunities. This is well within our pre-defined limits. 

We completed developments valued at R900m in this category and 

have a pipeline of R2.4bn of developments that have started and 

which need to be completed.

We expect development projects in FY21 to be limited in light of 

market conditions and are reviewing all previously approved projects 

where construction is yet to commence.
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Optimising and streamlining 
our RSA portfolio Manage assets

Growthpoint’s domestic property portfolio has 
grown through mergers and acquisitions, each 
adding a distinct portfolio of individual property 
assets which collectively meet acquisition 
criteria, but includes those considered non-core. 
We currently have several such assets for disposal.

STRATEGY IN ACTION
Disposing of assets has been challenging for the past few years. 
This has been exacerbated by Covid-19 which has led to a further 
reduction in liquidity for potential buyers in the market. We 
continue to manage assets to optimise their value over the long 
term but remain committed to selling non-core assets, either by 
individual sales or in small portfolios, where the appropriate value 
can be realised.

Thirteen individual assets with a combined value of more than 
R582m were sold during FY20.

In the last four years we have sold over R7bn of property assets, 
representing 10% of the RSA portfolio value.
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BUSINESS MODEL AND VALUE CREATION

OPPORTUNITIES RISKS KPIs MEASURE TARGET PERFORMANCE

South Africa
 ◆ Non-core properties identified for sale
 ◆ Potential merger and acquisition 
opportunities due to the high  
gearing levels within other property 
companies

 ◆ Potential emergence of positive 
yield spreads

 ◆ Development capabilities and 
experience to deliver occupancy that 
is relevant to tenant needs on a 
turnkey basis

 ◆ “Capital light” investments
 ◆ Continued demand for office space 
at the V&A

 ◆ Macro-economic fundamentals
 ◆ Low economic growth cycle
 ◆ Economic recession
 ◆ Poor business confidence
 ◆ Sovereign credit rating downgrade  
and political risks

 ◆ Weak property fundamentals
 ◆ Increasing supply
 ◆ Cost of occupancy impacting rentals 
across all sectors as a result of 
increased administered costs

 ◆ Reduced valuations due to lower 
revenue and increased risk-free rates

 ◆ Weak demand for retail and residential 
space at the V&A

 ◆ Prolonged effects of Covid-19

South Africa
 ◆ RSA property 
assets as a % 
of total 
portfolio

 ◆ Sector 
diversification

50%

 45%

 35%

 20%

59.2%

 36%

 41%

 18%

Healthcare – 4%

Trading &  
Development – 1%

Australia
 ◆ Low interest rates and inflation
 ◆ Positive yield spreads
 ◆ Stable property fundamentals
 ◆ Experience in and understanding of  
the market

 ◆ Global recession
 ◆ Availability of excess capital driving 
yields lower

 ◆ Property cycle at a peak
 ◆ Competitive market with limited 
opportunities

International 
 ◆ Off-shore 
property assets 
as a % of total 
portfolio

 ◆ Sector 
diversification

50% 40.8%

United Kingdom
 ◆ Asset values declining to record lows
 ◆ Yields and discount rates at highs
 ◆ Positive yield spreads

 ◆ Global recession
 ◆ Brexit and Covid-19
 ◆ Poor liquidity
 ◆ Access to debt funding for retail assets
 ◆ Retail rentals declining

Central and Eastern Europe
 ◆ Better growth than Western Europe
 ◆ High and positive yield spreads
 ◆ Attractive to global corporates due  
to lower costs

 ◆ Global recession
 ◆ The breakdown of the European Union
 ◆ Political uncertainty
 ◆ Regulatory environment

Africa
 ◆ Grow an African fund to an optimal 
size for a possible major stock 
exchange listing

 ◆ Joint participation with third-party 
institutional investors

 ◆ East, West and Southern Africa
 ◆ Pricing of assets attractive
 ◆ Develop finance institutions appetite 
for investment

 ◆ Economies that are highly reliant  
on commodities like oil

 ◆ Lack of Dollar liquidity
 ◆ Raising of capital challenging
 ◆ Political uncertainty
 ◆ Regulatory environment

Trading and development
 ◆ External trading and development
 ◆ Internal development and 
redevelopment

 ◆ Custom designed assets to retain  
and attract quality clients

 ◆ Projects not meeting financial 
feasibility 

 ◆ Break-even letting of developments 
not attained 

 ◆ Financial loss on external trading  
and development

 ◆ Speculative developments and 
overexposure thereto

 ◆ Return > than 
comparable 
completed let 
building yield

 ◆ Internal < 5%  
of RSA property 
portfolio

 ◆ External < 3%  
of SA property 
portfolio

 ◆ < R500m per 
project

 ◆ > 90% pre-let 
unless turnkey 
project

 ◆ 1.9% (R1.4bn) 
(Approved, not 
committed)

 ◆ 3.3% (R2.4bn)
(Approved and 
committed)

 ◆ 0.0% (Nil) 
(Third party)

 ◆ 0.0% (Nil) 
(Speculative)

FINANCIAL HUMAN INTELLECTUAL MANUFACTURED SOCIAL NATURAL INDUSTRIAL

OFFICE

RETAIL

SHORT TERM MEDIUM TERM LONG TERM

OBJECTIVESINVEST 

 ◆ Seek suitable acquisition opportunities, both locally and 
internationally, which fit our business strategy

 ◆ Maintain a limited trading and development programme 
tailored to market risks and opportunities

Make strategic investments which improve the 
overall quality and diversification of the portfolio 
and ensure long-term sustainability and capital 
appreciation

CAPITALS 
IMPACTED
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OPPORTUNITIES RISKS KPIs MEASURE TARGET PERFORMANCE

 ◆ Disposing of assets in pursuance of 
fund management “capital light” 
model

 ◆ Lower property valuations resulting 
in higher loan-to-value ratios

 ◆ Breaching of loan covenants

RSA
 ◆ Loan-to-value 
ratio

 ◆ Moody’s rating

 ◆ < 40% 
loan-to-value

 ◆ Investment grade 
rating

 ◆ 39.8%

 ◆ Ba1

 ◆ Local and international debt capital 
markets including green bonds

 ◆ Equity raising including the 
distribution reinvestment plan

 ◆ Cross-currency interest rate swaps
 ◆ Optimising the cost of capital 

 ◆ Size of loan book reaching bank limits
 ◆ Considerable constraints in debt 
capital market

 ◆ Illiquid bond markets
 ◆ Equity investments trading at 
discounts to net asset value

 ◆ Capital not deployed optimally

 ◆ Debt expiry 
profile

 ◆ Secured versus 
unsecured debt

 ◆ > 3 years

 ◆ 70/30

 ◆ 3.6

 ◆ 43.5/56.5

 ◆ Global and local interest rates at 
record lows

 ◆ Limiting the extent of interest rate 
increases on the cost of finance

 ◆ Keeping finance costs predictable 
with high level of certainty

 ◆ Reducing earnings volatility

 ◆ Interest rates rising
 ◆ Global yield curve rising and impact 
on share price

 ◆ Interest rate 
hedging

 ◆ A minimum rolling 
12-month fixed to 
floating ratio on 
debt of 75%

 ◆ > 2.0x interest 
cover

 ◆ 80.6%

 ◆ 3.4x

FINANCIAL HUMAN INTELLECTUAL MANUFACTURED SOCIAL NATURAL INDUSTRIAL

OFFICE

RETAIL

SHORT TERM MEDIUM TERM LONG TERM

OBJECTIVESFINANCE 

 ◆ Sustain a strong balance sheet through conservative 
gearing and credit metrics that are well within covenants

 ◆ Optimise the cost of capital by having access to all 
available forms of funding

 ◆ Limit exposure to interest rate fluctuations by fixing rates 
over periods matching loan expiry profiles

Optimise sources of funding in order to minimise 
the cost of capital while maintaining gearing levels

CAPITALS 
IMPACTED

OPPORTUNITIES RISKS KPIs MEASURE TARGET PERFORMANCE

 ◆ Custom designed assets to retain and 
attract quality clients

 ◆ Refurbishment and redevelopment 
of assets

 ◆ The design of new and refurbished 
buildings to achieve a minimum 
Green Building Council of South Africa 
“4-Star Green Star” rating

 ◆ Uncertainty regarding land 
ownership rights

 ◆ Deteriorating infrastructure and 
service delivery

 ◆ Increasing administered costs

 ◆ RSA property 
assets as a % 
of total 
portfolio

 ◆ Sector 
diversification

50%

 45%

 35%

 20%

59.2%

 36%

 41%

 18%

Healthcare – 4%

Trading &  
Development – 1%

OBJECTIVESOWN

 ◆ Maintain a sectorally and geographically diversified 
portfolio of quality properties to take advantage of 
opportunities, market conditions and user demand

Own well-located investments comprising a 
quality portfolio of retail, office and industrial 
properties

CAPITALS 
IMPACTED
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BUSINESS MODEL AND VALUE CREATION continued

FINANCIAL HUMAN INTELLECTUAL MANUFACTURED SOCIAL NATURAL INDUSTRIAL

OFFICE

RETAIL

SHORT TERM MEDIUM TERM LONG TERM

OPPORTUNITIES RISKS KPIs MEASURE TARGET PERFORMANCE

 ◆ Innovative and sustainable property 
solutions (e.g. SmartMove, UNdeposit, 
Green Lease Addendum & SmartFlex)

 ◆ Providing more flexible rental 
solutions

 ◆ Generate additional revenue through 
value-added services or products

 ◆ Facilitate an online business-to-
business network for clients

 ◆ Online retail a growing alternative 
necessitating more warehousing 
and logistics

 ◆ Social distancing to increase the need 
for space

 ◆ Continued Covid-19 impact
 ◆ Major tenant failure
 ◆ Increase in vacancies
 ◆ Increase in arrears
 ◆ Downward pressure on rentals and 
negative rental reversions

 ◆ Increase in administered costs
 ◆ Constrained consumers will be more 
needs focused

 ◆ Retail centres focused largely on 
discretionary spend

 ◆ Downsizing of national retailers’ 
footprints

 ◆ Increased work-from-home dynamic 
and work flexibility

RSA
 ◆ Relief discounts

 ◆ Relief 
deferments

 ◆ Gross revenue 
growth

 ◆ Overall 
vacancies

 ◆ Total monthly 
arrears (as a % 
of collectables)

 ◆ Renewal 
success rates

 ◆ Renewal 
reversions

 ◆ Reducing 
month-on-month

 ◆ Reducing month- 
on-month

 ◆ > 5%

 ◆ < 9%

 ◆ < 10%

 ◆ > 70%

 ◆ Positive reversions

 ◆ R277m

 ◆ R159m

 ◆ (4.2%)

 ◆ 9.5%

 ◆ 31.5%

 ◆ 66.4%

 ◆ (6.7%)

OBJECTIVESEARN RENTAL

 ◆ Optimise the letting of available space to financially sound 
tenants with long leases

Earn sustainable rental by providing quality 
accommodation to a large and diverse base of 
financially sound tenants secured by long leases

CAPITALS 
IMPACTED

OPPORTUNITIES RISKS KPIs MEASURE TARGET PERFORMANCE

 ◆ Preservation of property asset values
 ◆ Improve sustainability performance

 ◆ Margin pressure on net property 
income

 ◆ Overcapitalisation of properties
 ◆ Administered costs escalating at rates 
in excess of inflation 

RSA
 ◆ Property 
expense-to- 
income ratio

 ◆ Operating 
expense-to- 
income ratio

 ◆ < 30%

 ◆ < 5%

 ◆ 29.2%

 ◆ 4.5%

 ◆ Creating and driving a culture of 
performance

 ◆ Foster entrepreneurial spirit
 ◆ Transformation through diversity 
and inclusion

 ◆ The loss of skills and corporate 
memory, particularly at a senior 
management level

 ◆ B-BBEE and Property Sector Charter 
requirements and targets

 ◆ Development of 
people, culture, 
and values

 ◆ Overall 
management 
review

 ◆ Compliance
 ◆ Industry 
participation

 ◆ B-BBEE level =  
or > 4

 ◆ Level 2

 ◆ Improved customer retention
 ◆ Efficiencies in property management 
processes

 ◆ Vertical integration of key suppliers 
of business services

 ◆ Inefficient property management 
processes

 ◆ Resistance to change

 ◆ Property 
expense-to- 
income ratio

 ◆ Operating 
expense-to- 
income ratio

 ◆ < 30%

 ◆ < 5%

 ◆ 29.2%

 ◆ 4.5%

 ◆ Sell down assets and raise equity
 ◆ Earn asset and property 
management fees

 ◆ Identification of asset classes that 
attract institutional investors

 ◆ Maintaining REIT status
 ◆ Difficulty in attracting investors
 ◆ Investments illiquid
 ◆ Difficulty in exiting investments

 ◆ Assets under 
management

 ◆ Fees earned

 ◆ Increase in assets 
under management

 ◆ Increase in fees 
earned

 ◆ R6.7bn

 ◆ 5.3%

OBJECTIVESMANAGE

 ◆ Preserve and enhance the value of properties through ongoing 
maintenance, upgrading, refurbishment and enhancement

 ◆ Use and grow our skills and understanding of our operating 
environment by attracting and retaining the best people 
through creating a working environment that is conducive 
to productivity and performance

 ◆ Provide the highest level of service to stakeholders
 ◆ Increasingly manage third-party assets

Manage assets and invest the capital necessary to 
ensure properties are well maintained and operate 
at optimum efficiency 

CAPITALS 
IMPACTED
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FINANCIAL HUMAN INTELLECTUAL MANUFACTURED SOCIAL NATURAL INDUSTRIAL

OFFICE

RETAIL

SHORT TERM MEDIUM TERM LONG TERM

OPPORTUNITIES RISKS KPIs MEASURE TARGET PERFORMANCE

 ◆ Diversify geographical contribution 
to distributable income

 ◆ Seek balance between growing 
dividends and retaining capital by 
reducing pay-out ratio

 ◆ Identifying strategic thrusts and 
enablers to create sustainable value

 ◆ Funds management – Africa and 
Healthcare funds

 ◆ Create sustainable profits from trading 
and development income

 ◆ Failure to implement strategy
 ◆ Lack of sustained economic growth
 ◆ Weak RSA property fundamentals
 ◆ Defensive nature of portfolio limits 
the extent of out-performance

 ◆ Technology innovation by market 
disruptor

 ◆ Dividend 
growth in 
absolute terms

 ◆ SA property 
EBIT as a % of 
total portfolio

 ◆ Off-shore 
property EBIT 
as a % of total 
portfolio

 ◆ CPI + 1%

 ◆ 50%

 ◆ 50%

 ◆ Unknown at date 
of report

 ◆ 71.8%

 ◆ 28.2%

OBJECTIVESDISTRIBUTABLE INCOME

 ◆ Balance the need to provide investors with growing 
distributions annually with the objective of delivering 
sustainable earnings in the long term, we will continue to 
invest in our properties, in our employees and the 
communities in which we operate

Grow income and distribute this as dividends 
to shareholders

CAPITALS 
IMPACTED
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STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENT

STAKEHOLDER 
CONTRIBUTION FY20

Investors and analysts The provision of financial capital to grow the business

Meeting of stakeholder 
expectation

 ◆ Delivering sustainable, quality earnings that can be projected with a high degree of 
accuracy

 ◆ Providing investors with a secure investment underpinned by high quality physical property 
assets diversified by sector and geography

 ◆ Providing investors with an investment with an increasing proportion of assets and EBIT 
from offshore

 ◆ Offering investors an investment opportunity with a strong management team that has 
a proven track record, adheres to high levels of corporate governance and transparent 
reporting

Engagement with  
stakeholder

 ◆ Presentations including bi-annual results presentations
 ◆ Pre-close updates
 ◆ Covid-19 business impact updates
 ◆ Non-deal roadshows
 ◆ ESG/AGM roadshows
 ◆ Remuneration roadshows
 ◆ Site visits
 ◆ JSE SENS announcements
 ◆ Media announcements
 ◆ Webcasts
 ◆ One-on-one meetings
 ◆ Integrated annual report
 ◆ ESG report
 ◆ Annual financial statements

Initiatives  ◆ Providing regular updates to the market on the impact of Covid-19 on the business 
 ◆ AGM roadshow addressing, among others, Non-executive Directors’ tenure and refreshing 
of the Board

 ◆ Engagement with various rating agencies, particularly in terms of ESG performance
 ◆ Engagement with bondholders

 

STAKEHOLDER 
CONTRIBUTION FY20

Employees Making sure our employees are aligned with the business strategy is an important element of 
our talent optimisation.  This ensures engaged employees who contribute to the business 
meeting its strategic objectives.

Meeting of stakeholder 
expectation

 ◆ Managing our talent through our HR processes of recruiting the right talent, rewarding 
them and retaining them to ensure that we meet stakeholder expectations

Engagement with  
stakeholder

 ◆ Electronic communication
 ◆ Employee updates
 ◆ Training and development
 ◆ Wellness days

Initiatives  ◆ Integrated talent management
 ◆ Transformation
 ◆ Employee engagement
 ◆ Assessment of Covid-19 impact on employees and resultant support
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STAKEHOLDER 
CONTRIBUTION FY20

Business partners – tenants   Maintaining a client base and attracting new clients to sustain and grow Growthpoint’s business

Meeting of stakeholder 
expectation

Providing tenants with space to thrive with high quality and prominently located physical 
infrastructure and associated property management services

Engagement with  
stakeholder

 ◆ Personal interaction and meetings
 ◆ Client focus sessions
 ◆ Information events
 ◆ Print communication
 ◆ Growthpoint website
 ◆ On-site property teams
 ◆ Operational notices
 ◆ Safety notices and practice drills
 ◆ Maintenance call centre

Initiatives  ◆ Discussions and interactions with tenants to sustain their business as a result of Covid-19. 
Assistance in the form of rental deferments and discounts 

STAKEHOLDER 
CONTRIBUTION FY20

Business partners – suppliers The provision of services which will preserve and enhance our properties

Meeting of stakeholder 
expectation

Providing sustainable business and growth opportunities which are mutually beneficial in a 
transparent and equitable manner

Engagement with  
stakeholder

 ◆ Request for Proposals (RFPs)
 ◆ Property Point’s enterprise development programme
 ◆ B-BBEE preferential procurement
 ◆ Extension of contracts due to the pandemic

Initiatives  ◆ New RFP initiatives with cost and service as the focus 
 ◆ Working with suppliers to ensure compliance, especially considering Covid-19 
 ◆ Working with Property Point in bringing localised business from communities on board

STAKEHOLDER 
CONTRIBUTION FY20

Government and 
regulatory bodies

The provision of regulatory frameworks which will enable Growthpoint to operate in an 
environment which provides reasonable certainty and is fair and transparent to all competing 
participants

Meeting of stakeholder 
expectation

Growthpoint acts in a responsible, ethical and transparent manner

Engagement with 
stakeholder

 ◆ Formal responses on policy and regulation
 ◆ Joint initiatives for industry solutions
 ◆ B-BBEE scorecards
 ◆ Employment equity reports
 ◆ Tax legislation
 ◆ Workplace skills development plan
 ◆ Municipal matters

Initiatives  ◆ Ongoing engagement through SA REIT Association with National Treasury on tax-related 
matters

 ◆ SAPOA initiative in addressing levels of rates and taxes
 ◆ Best practice recommendations for accounting and disclosure for SA REITs
 ◆ Discussions with the JSE and National Treasury on concessions regarding minimum 
dividends as a result of Covid-19
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STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENT continued

STAKEHOLDER 
CONTRIBUTION FY20

Property brokers The letting of available space which enables Growthpoint to sustain and grow its business

Meeting of stakeholder 
expectation

The provision of quality properties to take advantage of opportunities, market conditions and 
user demand

Engagement with  
stakeholder

 ◆ Website
 ◆ Incentive programmes
 ◆ Twitter, Facebook and Instagram
 ◆ One-on-one presentations and engagement

Initiatives  ◆ Increased one-on-one interaction
 ◆ SmartFlex campaign for tenants seeking flexibility

STAKEHOLDER 
CONTRIBUTION FY20

Providers of finance The provision of funding to support and grow the business

Meeting of stakeholder 
expectation

The timeous payment of interest and capital underpinned by a strong balance sheet and credit 
metrics that are well within covenants and the management of the security pools

Engagement with  
stakeholder

 ◆ Bi-annual results presentations
 ◆ Roadshows
 ◆ One-on-one meetings and calls
 ◆ JSE SENS announcements
 ◆ Media announcements
 ◆ Website

Initiatives  ◆ Proactive engagement with funders through Covid-19 crisis
 ◆ Proactive re-financing of loans with maturity dates post 30 June 2020
 ◆ Funding implementation for Capital & Regional acquisition
 ◆ Update of Domestic Medium Term Note (DMTN) Programme
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STAKEHOLDER 
CONTRIBUTION FY20

Industry and business 
organisations

The consensus opinion of the participants which enables industry and business organisations 
to influence and impact matters that affect them and their operations

Meeting of stakeholder 
expectation

The sharing of experience and expertise which will mutually benefit the property industry and 
related organisations

Engagement with  
stakeholder

 ◆ Active involvement on boards and committees
 ◆ Presentations at conferences and congresses
 ◆ Involvement in South African Real Estate Investment Trust Association (SA REIT), South 
African Property Owners Association (SAPOA), Property Investment (PI) Group, Green 
Building Council of South Africa (GBCSA) and World Green Building Council

 ◆ Member of European Public Real Estate Association (EPRA)
 ◆ A member of the National Business Initiative (NBI)
 ◆ Women’s Property Network (WPN)
 ◆ South African Institute of Black Property Practitioners (SAIBPP)
 ◆ South African Facilities Managers Association (SAFMA)
 ◆ Estate Agency Affairs Board (EAAB)
 ◆ Investor Relations Association
 ◆ Association of Corporate Treasurers of Southern Africa (ACTSA)
 ◆ Debt Issuers Association (DIA)
 ◆ Johannesburg Chamber of Commerce and Industry (JCCI)

Initiatives  ◆ Ongoing engagement through SA REIT Association with National Treasury on tax-related 
matters

 ◆ SAPOA initiative in addressing levels of rates and taxes
 ◆ Best practice recommendations for accounting and disclosure for SA REITs
 ◆ Working with the DIA and engaging with the JSE debt-listing requirements
 ◆ Working with NBI to promote social transformation
 ◆ Working with the PI Group to collectively address the challenges faced by landlords and 
tenants due to Covid-19

STAKEHOLDER 
CONTRIBUTION FY20

Communities A social impact study on the CSI projects to evaluate sustainability 

Meeting of stakeholder 
expectation

Creating long-term relationships with our stakeholders and communities

Engagement with stakeholder  ◆ CSI initiatives
 ◆ CSI initiatives in our shopping centres
 ◆ Graduate programme and internships
 ◆ Environmental initiatives
 ◆ Skills development

Initiatives  ◆ Increasing Growthpoint GEMS intake numbers
 ◆ Growsmart extension to Limpopo in partnership with another corporate
 ◆ Ongoing stakeholder engagements
 ◆ Social impact assessment for CSI projects (GEMS, Protec, iSchool Africa, Christel House)
 ◆ Sports development in previously disadvantaged areas
 ◆ Training for persons with disabilities
 ◆ R44.1m invested with 13 308 beneficiaries
 ◆ Redirected resources to address the consequences of Covid-19
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GOVERNANCE AND MANAGEMENT STRUCTURE

GROWTHPOINT PROPERTIES LIMITED

INDEPENDENTLY MANAGED

GOZ

GIAP

GHPH

BOARD

BOARD

BOARD

C&R

GIAP 
MANAGEMENT 

LIMITED

BOARD

BOARD

V&A

BOARD

GWI

BOARD

SOUTH AFRICAN 
PORTFOLIO 

(EXCLUDING THE V&A)

BOARD

MANAGED

Audit, Risk and Compliance 
Committee

Nomination, Remuneration 
and HR Committee

Managing Director

Executive team

Property management 
function outsourced

Advisory Committee

Audit Committee

Audit Committee

Nomination Committee

Remuneration Committee

Responsible Business 
Committee

Disclosure Committee

Chief Executive

Executive team

Audit and Risk Committee

Property Committee

Social and Ethics Committee

Human Resources and 
Remuneration Committee

Chief Executive Officer

Executive Management 
Committee

In-house property 
management function

Audit Committee

Remuneration Committee

Investment Committee

Risk Committee

Nomination Committee

Chief Executive Officer and 
Deputy CEO

Executive Committee

In-house property 
management function

Audit Committee

Governance and Nomination 
Committee

Property and Investment 
Committee

Human Resources and 
Remuneration Committee

Risk Management 
Committee

Social, Ethics and 
Transformation Committee

Group Chief Executive 
Officer

Chief Executive Officer: RSA

Executive committees 
(Group and SA)

Strategic management, 
monitoring and review of 

performance

Deal forum  
(Group and RSA)

Approval of acquisitions, 
disposals, developments and 

property trading

In-house property 
management function

Retail Office Industrial

Healthcare

Group Services
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SIMPLIFIED OWNERSHIP AND LEGAL STRUCTURE

GROWTHPOINT PROPERTIES LIMITED*

ASX

LSE (AIM) MANAGEMENT 
COMPANY

LSE

LSE

DOMESTIC 
TREASURY 
COMPANY

PROPERTY 
OWNING 

COMPANIES

Growthpoint Properties 
Australia Limited

58 properties: R51.8bn

Globalworth Real Estate 
Investments

62 properties: R17.2bn*

Growthpoint Management 
Services (Pty) Ltd

623 employees

Growthpoint Properties 
International (Pty) Limited

 

Growthpoint Securitisation 
Warehouse Trust

64 properties: R9.2bn

Growthpoint TPG (Pty) Ltd

18 properties: R2.8bn

Metboard Properties Limited

106 properties: R4.8bn

Growthpoint ABQ (Pty) Ltd

Eight properties: R1.1bn

Acucap Investments  
(Pty) Ltd

29 properties: R9.6bn

Paramount Property Fund 
Limited

45 properties: R5.1bn

Other subsidiaries

22 properties: R3.8bn

Capital & Regional

Seven properties: R14.8bn

V&A Waterfront  
Holdings (Pty) Limited

One property portfolio: 
R9.4bn*

Growthpoint  
Healthcare Property 

Holdings (RF) Limited

Five properties: R2.6bn

Growthpoint  
Investec African  
Properties Fund

11 properties: R8.8bn

144 properties: R33.9bn

JSE

62.2%

29.4%

52.1%

50%

100%

100%

61.8% 100% 16.6%

* Represents Growthpoint’s investment only.
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS AND GOVERNANCE

The Board is responsible for 
the leadership and guidance of 
the Group and exercises control 
over all divisions and subsidiaries 
by monitoring the performance of 
executive management.

1  Francois Marais (65)
CHAIRMAN, NON-EXECUTIVE
BCom, LLB, H Dip (Company Law)
Joined the Board in 2003 

Career: A founding member and partner of Glyn Marais Inc., although no longer 
responsible for directing the firm, a Chambers and Global 500 rated corporate 
lawyer, director of Growthpoint Properties Australia Limited and V&A Waterfront 
Holdings (Pty) Ltd

Skills and expertise: Legal as applies to corporate finance in general and dispute 
resolution, particularly alternative dispute resolution, specialising in mergers and 
acquisitions and transaction funding

Professional membership: Law Society

B HR RMGN

2  Norbert Sasse (55)
GROUP CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
BCom (Hons) (Acc), CA(SA)
Joined the Board in 2003

Career: Experience in corporate finance dealing with listings, delistings, mergers, 
acquisitions and capital raising. One of the founding members of the SA REIT 
Association. Director of major Group subsidiaries, Growthpoint Properties Australia 
Limited, V&A Waterfront Holdings (Pty) Ltd and subsidiaries, African Real Estate 
Management Company Limited and Growthpoint Investec African Property 
Management Limited, Globalworth Real Estate Investments Limited and 
Growthpoint Poland Real Estate 

Skills and expertise: Experience in corporate finance, property and general 
management

Professional membership: SAICA, EAAB (Master Practitioner in Real Estate)

B PI RM HR GN

3  Gerald Völkel (59)
GROUP FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
BAcc, CA(SA)
Joined the Board in 2013

Career: Ended 15 years in the auditing profession as an audit partner with the 
former Ernst & Young before joining the JD Group Limited in November 1995, 
where he was appointed to its Board in April 2001 as the Chief Financial Officer 
having fulfilled that role for 12 years. Director of major Group subsidiaries 

Skills and expertise: Financial, tax and general management

Professional membership: SAICA

B PI RM SET A

4  Estienne de Klerk (51)
CEO: RSA
BCom (Industrial Psychology), BCom (Hons) (Marketing), 
BCom (Hons) (Acc), CA(SA)
Joined the Board in 2008

Career: Extensive experience in listed property, involved in BEE transactions, 
takeovers, mergers and acquisitions. Represented the SA REIT Association as lead 
negotiator and signatory to the Property Sector Transformation Charter and chaired 
its REIT Committee, which negotiated and finalised the South African REIT tax and 
regulatory legislation with the SA National Treasury, SA Revenue Service, Financial 
Services Board and the JSE. Director of major Group subsidiaries, Growthpoint 
Properties Australia Limited and V&A Waterfront Holdings (Pty) Ltd and 
subsidiaries. Past President of SAPOA and Chairman of SA REIT Association 

Skills and expertise: Financial, general management and property

Professional membership: SAICA, EAAB (Master Practitioner in Real Estate)

B PI RM SET HR A GN

5  Olive Chauke (49)
DIRECTOR OF HUMAN RESOURCES
Bachelor of Social Science, Advanced Programme 
in Strategic Management from Henley Business School
Joined the Board in 2018

Career: More than 20 years’ HR experience gained in both private and public 
companies in retail, petroleum, financial services, healthcare and hospitality 

Skills and expertise: Strategic and operational, regional Africa and international 
human resource experience, including practical experience in transformational 
human resources 

Professional membership: South African Board of People Practices

B RM SET HR

1 2 4 53
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6  Frank Berkeley (64)
INDEPENDENT NON-EXECUTIVE 
BCom, BAcc, CA(SA) 
Joined the Board in 2019 

Career: Former Managing Executive of Nedbank Corporate Property Finance. 
Previously Non-executive Director of Sycom Property Fund, Acucap Properties 
and Hospitality Property Fund. Over 30 years’ experience in many aspects of the 
property industry, including greenfields development, redevelopment of properties, 
student accommodation, property banking and property equity investment 

Skills and expertise: Extensive experience and expertise in strategy development 
and implementation, successful implementation of mergers, and leadership and 
management of large complex organisations. Frank’s particular passion for many 
years has been the professional and personal development of people 

Professional membership: SAICA

B PI HR A

7  Mzolisi Diliza (71)
NON-EXECUTIVE 
BCom, BBus and BAdmin (Hons)
Joined the Board in 2001 as BEE structure stakeholder

Career: Executive Chairman of Strategic Partnership Group (Pty) Ltd, director of 
Bombela Concession Company, director of Bombela Operating Company (Pty) Ltd, 
Chairman of Mega Express (Pty) Ltd, Chairman of Teba Fund Trust, Board member of 
NWU Potchefstroom Business School, former Chief Executive of the Chamber of 
Mines of South Africa

Skills and expertise: Expertise in the mining, investments, consulting, engineering 
and property and infrastructural development sectors

Professional membership: The Institute of Directors of South Africa

B PI SET GN

8  John Hayward (69)
LEAD INDEPENDENT DIRECTOR
BSc (Hons)
Joined the Board in 2001

Career: Actuary and consultant, mainly in the investment and retirement 
fund fields

Skills and expertise: Finance, analytical and risk

Professional membership: Fellow of the Society of Actuaries of SA, Fellow of 
the Society of Actuaries in Namibia, Fellow of the Institute of Actuaries (UK)

B RM HR GN

9  Mpume Nkabinde (60)
INDEPENDENT NON-EXECUTIVE
MBA, Honours in HRD, Bachelor of Social Science, Diploma in 
Adult Education, Postgraduate Diploma in Property Development 
and Management
Joined the Board in 2009

Career: Co-founder and Managing Director of Sigma Lifts and Escalators (Pty) Ltd 
and founder of the Engineering Partners’ Group. Held senior management positions 
in the field of business development, human resources, communication, as well as 
training and development with reputable organisations including PG Bison and 
Otis (Pty) Ltd

Skills and expertise: Expertise in human resources, business development and 
general management, which have been acquired over a 20-year period in local 
and international companies

Professional membership: SAPOA, SAIBPP, SA Shopping Centre Council

B RM SET

10  Patrick Mngconkola (57)
INDEPENDENT NON-EXECUTIVE
BTech (Business Admin), BA (HR Management), National Diploma Police 
Admin, Certificate: Forensic Investigative Auditing (Unisa), Certificate: 
Property Development and Investment (UCT), Certificate: Advanced Risk 
Business Management (UCT), Certificate: Investment Management (UCT)
Joined the Growthpoint Board in 2012

Career: Former Non-executive Director of the PIC and former Trustee of the 
Government Employees’ Pension Fund, Director of V&A Waterfront Holdings (Pty) 
Ltd and its subsidiaries

Skills and expertise: Broad experience with numerous years of studies in business 
oversight and as civil servant, particularly in finance, supply chain management and 
people management skills

Professional membership: The Institute of Directors South Africa

B RM SET

11  Ragavan Moonsamy (56)
INDEPENDENT NON-EXECUTIVE
Joined the Board in 2005

Career: CEO of UniPalm Investment Holdings (Pty) Ltd and UniPalm Intl (SA) SRL, 
Director of Market Demand Trading 361

Skills and expertise: Over 30 years of experience in investments and finance, 
corporate finance, the structuring, negotiation and funding of transactions including 
cross-border and lending transactions, joint ventures, mergers and acquisitions, 
investments and project finance

B PI SET

B

Board

A

AUDIT 
COMMITTEE

SET

SOCIAL, ETHICS AND 
TRANSFORMATION 

COMMITTEE

HR

Human 
Resource and 
Remuneration 

Committee

GN

GOVERNANCE 
AND 

NOMINATION 
COMMITTEE

RM

RISK 
MANAGEMENT 

COMMITTEE

PI

PROPERTY AND 
INVESTMENT 
COMMITTEE

Chairman Standing 
invitation

By invitation

6 7 8 9 10 11

GN
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS AND GOVERNANCE continued

12  John van Wyk (55)
INDEPENDENT NON-EXECUTIVE
CA(SA)
Joined the Board in 2019

Career: John is an experienced private equity 
investor with a career spanning 29 years. Based in 
London, he is well known in the South African 
market. John was a partner at Actis, a prominent 
emerging market investor where he was responsible 
for managing Actis’ private equity business in Africa 
and prior to that was a founding partner of Ethos 
Private Equity, a leading South African investor. John 
chairs the board of Comcorp Holdings (Pty) Ltd and 
is an independent Investment Committee member 
of Nedbank’s CIB and of private equity funds 
managed by Ninety One Asset Management

Skills and expertise: Experience in private equity 
and investments

B PI RM A

13  Eric Visser (68)
INDEPENDENT NON-EXECUTIVE
BCom (Hons)
Joined the Board in 2001

Career: Chief Executive Officer of the Sentinel 
Retirement Fund

Skills and expertise: Has been in the asset 
management industry for the past 20 years, with 
large investments, among others, in development, 
direct and listed property both locally and offshore 
(including Africa), IT, risk management and combined 
assurance, remuneration and human resources

B RM HR GN

3 ACI females
3 Female

7 ≥ 60 years
4 Executive 

Directors

8 >9 years

0 White female

5

African, 
Coloured and 
Indian males 

(ACI)

13 Males

2 Non-executive 
Directors

7 50 – 59 years

8 White males 10
Independent 

Non-executive 
Directors 2 5 – 9 years

2 30 – 49 years 6 1 – 4 years

DEMOGRAPHICS GENDER AGE INDEPENDENCE TENURE

New Non-executive Directors 
appointed by the Board

14  Rhidwaan Gasant (60)
INDEPENDENT NON-EXECUTIVE
BCompt (Hons), CA(SA), ACMA, CGMA, 
Executive Development Programme
Joined the Board in 2020

Career: Rhidwaan Gasant was previously the Chief 
Executive Officer of Energy Africa Limited and Financial 
Director of Engen Limited. He serves as an Independent 
Non-executive Director and chairs the Audit and Risk 
Committees of international companies in the MTN 
Group and AngloGold Ashanti Limited, of which he is 
also the Lead Independent Director

Professional membership: SAICA and CIMA

B RM A

15  Andile Sangqu (54)
INDEPENDENT NON-EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
BCom (Acc), BCompt (Hons) CTA, HDip Tax 
Law, EDP (Wits Business School), MBL (Unisa), 
AMP (INSEAD),  Higher Certificate in Christian 
Ministry (HCCM)
Joined the Board in 2020

Career: Executive in Residence at the Gordon Institute 
of Business Science, served as Executive Head and 
Executive Director at Anglo American South Africa

Skills and expertise: A well-known businessman and 
thought leader, with expertise including business 
financial restructuring, financial systems development, 
implementation, strategic planning and organisational 
transformation in many businesses including Anglo 
American Platinum, Kumba Iron Ore, Pioneer Foods 
and Iliad Africa

GN

16  Prudence Lebina CA(SA) (39)
INDEPENDENT NON-EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Bachelor of Commerce (BCom), Higher 
Diploma in Accounting (HDip (Acc)) 
Certificate in Business Excellence, Columbia 
Business School 
Joined the Board in 2020

Career: A chartered accountant with over 16 years’ 
working experience in corporate finance, business 
development, financial reporting and stakeholder 
management in the financial services and mining 
sectors. Currently, Chief Executive Officer of TriAlpha 
Investment Management, a fixed income investment 
house with more than R20bn assets under 
management

Skills and expertise: Business development, 
corporate finance, accounting and financial reporting, 
strategic leadership, board and committee experience

Professional membership: Member of the South 
African Institute of Chartered Accountants and the 
Institute of Directors of South Africa

B

Board

A

AUDIT 
COMMITTEE
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SOCIAL, ETHICS AND 
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NOMINATION 
COMMITTEE
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MANAGEMENT 

COMMITTEE
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INVESTMENT 
COMMITTEE

Chairman Standing 
invitation

By invitation
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GROUP EXECUTIVE MANAGEMENT FORUM

GROUP CEO

Norbert Sasse*  
(55)

BCom (Hons) (Acc), CA(SA)

Twenty-one years’ experience in listed property

CEO: RSA

Estienne de Klerk*  
(51)

BCom (Industrial Psych),  
BCom (Hons) (Marketing),  

BCom (Hons) (Acc), CA(SA)

Twenty years’  
experience in  

listed property

GROUP FD

Gerald Völkel*  
(59)

BAcc, CA(SA)

Thirty-five years’ experience 
in finance management

HUMAN RESOURCES DIRECTOR

Olive Chauke*  
(49)

Bachelor of Social Sciences, 
Advanced Programme in 

Management from Henley 
Business School 

Twenty-three years’ HR  
experience gained in both  

private and public companies 

CHIEF OPERATING OFFICER:RSA

Engelbert Binedell  
(50)

BA (Ed), MBL

Twenty-three years’  
experience in  

listed property

GROUP  
TREASURER

Dirkje Bouma  
(48)

MSc Finance, CFA

Twenty-four years’ financial 
and treasury experience

GROUP LEGAL  
COUNSEL

Xolani Hlatshwayo  
(37)

LLB, LLM

Sixteen years’ experience 
in a range of corporate 

transactions across 
various sectors

HEAD OF  
CORPORATE FINANCE

George Muchanya  
(48)

BSc Eng, MBA, ACFP

Twenty-five years’ 
experience spanning 

engineering, management 
consulting and the 
property industry

CHIEF DEVELOPMENT AND 
INVESTMENT OFFICER

Rudolf Pienaar  
(60)

 

Thirty-four years’  
property experience

HEAD OF INVESTOR 
RELATIONS

Lauren Turner  
(44)

BCompt (Hons)

Nineteen years’ financial 
markets experience

* Executive director
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